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Abstract

The overtopping discharge is one of the m ost im portant issues w hen  the safety of a coast is 
considered. Usually the w aves approach the structures at angles betw een 0° and 45° and  for 
this directions there are well docum ented form ulae to estim ate the overtopping discharge (i.e. 
EurOtop M anual, 2007). However, in  som e particular situations, such as inside of two Belgian 
harbors, the w aves can approach the quay at a very oblique angle. This situation w as not 
investigated com prehensively in  the previous studies. The m ain objective of the present 
research is to study the overtopping reduction at very oblique w ave angles, w hile additional 
objectives regard  the influence of storm  re tu rn  walls and  slopes for the overtopping discharge.

To test the hypothesis that the overtopping largely decreases for very oblique w aves a 3D 
physical experim ent w as designed in  the w ave tank of Flanders H ydraulics Research, 
Antwerp. The scale of the experim ent w as decided to be 1:50 and  the structure m im icking a 
harbor quay has 8 m  length, 0.2 m  height and  1 m  w idth, in  m odel scale. O n top of the 
structure a storm  return  w all (0.02/0.04 m) is placed at different positions w ith  respect to the 
front edge of the quay. O n the back of the structure 16 boxes w ere placed to collect the 
overtopping volumes. The w ater level is ranging betw een -0.015 and  +0.020 m  w ith  respect to 
the quay level, w hile the w aves have Hs=0.03-0.06 m and  Tp= l.l-1 .7  s. The w ave angle used  for 
sim ulations is 80° w ith  respect to the structure normal. The w ave characteristics are m easured 
using 17 w ave gauges placed in  arrays in such w ay to characterize the total w ave height 
pattern  at the toe of the structure. The m entioned analysis w as perform ed using WaveLab 
v3.54 (© Aalborg University). As the w ave paddle has no active absorption system a generous 
am ount of passive absorption m attresses w as placed around  the basin to m inim ize the w ave 
reflection.

After finalisation of 71 tests the results show  a clear decrease in  the m easured overtopping 
volum es w ith  respect to those calculated. M oreover there is high variability of the overtopping 
volum es along the structure. The experim ent result in  new  overtopping reduction factors for 
very oblique w aves at the vertical quays and advise for the height and position of the storm  
return  wall.
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1. Introduction

A m aster p lan  to strengthen the w eak links along the Belgian coast w as established based on 
coastal flooding risk calculations (Coastal Safety M aster Plan, 2011). M ost vulnerable to 
extrem e storm s are the harbors such as Blankenberge and Oostende. W aves can penetrate into 
these harbors and  attack the quay at an  angle of approxim ately 80° w ith  respect to the normal. 
Storm retu rn  w alls are present in  som e parts and  planned to be built in  other parts.

To assess the vulnerability of these harbors to the 1000 year return  storm  (Hs=4.75 m, Tp=12 s, 
w ater level +8 m  TAW) the overtopping discharge has to be estimated. The EurOtop M anual 
provides validated form ulae to calculate the overtopping discharge for classical configurations. 
In the case of perpendicular w ave attack on  a storm  return  w all the overtopping is maximum, 
bu t for larger w ave angles a reduction factor (Yß) is applied to account for the overtopping 
discharge decrease. This factor for vertical quay decreases gradually  for w ave angles betw een 
0° and  45° and it keeps a constant value for w ave angles larger than 45°. However, our 
hypothesis is that the overtopping discharge will keep the decreasing trend for larger w ave 
angles (very oblique waves). A proper assessm ent of this reduction is outstanding, since the 
height of storm  return  w alls will be designed based on  this information.

The m ean w ave overtopping is m ainly function of the relative freeboard and the relationship 
betw een the overtopping discharge and  the freeboard is expressed through an  exponential 
formula. Several reduction coefficients are introduced, m aintaining the exponential structure, 
to take into account the effects of: presence of a berm  (Yb), presence of a  crow n wall (Yw), surface 
roughness (Yf) and w ave obliqueness (Yß).

In particular incom ing w aves w ith  w ave fronts alm ost parallel to the coastal structure 
(perpendicular w ave attacks) lead to higher overtopping rates than oblique w ave fronts. Based 
on previous experim ental results, especially those gathered in the CLASH database (Steendam 
et al., 2004; De Rouck et al., 2005), expressions for Yß are proposed  in  the EurOtop M anual 
(2007).

For vertical dikes, the reduction factor for obliqueness is (non-im pulsive waves):

•  Yp = 1- 0.0062/?, for 0° < ß  < 45°

•  Yß = 0.72, to rß  > 45°

w hereß  is the angle of attack relative to the normal, in degrees.

Only for som e specific im pulsive conditions is specified that the form ula can be applied  in case 
of oblique waves. O therw ise no correction factor is suggested in  the EurOtop M anual. For 
sloping dikes, the reduction factor for obliqueness is:

• = 1-0.0033 j? fo r0 °< j?  <80°

•  Yp = 0.736 for^? > 80°

N orgaard  et al. (2013) propose for non-breaking short crested w aves Yß = 0.95-0.0035 -ß.

It can be noticed that there is no difference betw een 45° and 80° for the vertical dikes, so very 
oblique w aves should lead to overtopping rates com parable w ith  45°. Differently, the 
form ulation for the sloping dikes describes the variation of the reduction coefficient w ith  the 
w ave angle even for very oblique w aves such as 80°. Theoretically, it is expected, under certain 
conditions, a smaller overtopping discharge for very oblique w aves on vertical dikes than that 
predicted using the EurOtop formulae.
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The CLASH database has been investigated, finding that there are no data w ith  w ave angle 
larger than 45° for vertical quays w ith  no or gentle foreshore like the present case. Moreover, 
from  the CLASH database analysis, it has been verified that there also overtopping data for 
sloping dikes (1:2.5) under oblique w ave attack. Thereby the present analysis aim s to overcome 
the aforem entioned limitations, investigating in detail the influence of very large obliqueness 
on the w ave overtopping on vertical quays w ithout foreshore and  1:2.5 sloping sea dikes.

The m ain objective of this study is to investigate the overtopping discharge reduction for 
w aves approaching a structure at very oblique angles. The existing form ulae indicate a reliable 
reduction factor for the w ave angles ranging betw een 0 and  45°, bu t for larger w ave angles it is 
suggested to keep the sam e reduction factor as for 45°. A dditional objectives are related to the 
influence on overtopping discharge of the positions and size of storm  re tu rn  w all and  the 
presence of a  slope in  front of the quay.

2. M ethods

To investigate the overtopping reduction w ith  the w ave angle increase a  physical m odel w as 
designed and  built a t Flanders H ydraulics Research (FHR), Antwerp.

2.1 Experim ent setup

Simple num erical m odelling show s that is very likely to have w ave height variation along the 
structure, so it is im portant that the m odel will have sim ilar extension as general prototype 
conditions. The easier w ay to accom m odate in  the w ave tank a large structure is to choose a 
sm aller scale. H ow ever the scale cannot be smaller than 1:50 because som e w ave height 
scenarios w ou ld  be sm aller than 0.03 m  in the model. Below this threshold the surface tension 
of the w ater starts to play an  im portant role in  the propagation and  breaking of the w aves, thus 
altering the reproduction of the prototype conditions (Hughes, 1993).

A nother issue w as the distance betw een the w ave m aker and  the structure. Ideally, this 
distance should  be rather large, bu t in  practice it is alw ays lim ited to few w avelengths due to 
the lim ited size of the w ave tank. H ow ever a m inim um  distance betw een the w ave m aker and 
the structure equal to two w avelengths is required all the time. C onsidering the limitations 
detailed above w e decided to build  a lam inated w ooden structure of 8.0 m  long and 1.0 m 
w ide. A ttached to this structure, a t its backside, there are 16 boxes, built from  the same 
material, designed to collect the overtopping w ater during  the experiment. Each box is 1.5 m 
long, 0.48 m w ide and  0.18 m deep (Figure 1). The structure w as positioned in  the basin in  such 
a w ay that the w ave angle w ith  respect to the structure norm al is 80° and the w ave paddle is at 
the m axim um  distance.

2.2 W ave tank

The experim ents are carried out in  the w ave tank at FHR (dim ensions 17.50 x 12.20 x 0.45 m). 
The w ave tank is equipped w ith  a piston - type w ave generator. The w ave generator has a 
w id th  of 12.0 m  and  generates long-crested waves, but w ith  no w ave active absorption. Both 
regular and irregular w ave patterns can be generated. Since the w ave generator is displaceable, 
there are different angles of potential w ave incidence (between -22.5 ° and  +22.5 ° w ith  respect 
to the w ave norm al incidence).

2.3 Instrum entation

Seventeen w ave gauges w ere used to m easure the w ave characteristics (height, period and 
direction). One w ave gauge is perm anently  situated  in  front of the w ave m aker to check the 
generated waves. Two arrays have been built, each com prised of five w ave gauges (Erro! A
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origem da referencia näo foi encontrada.):
the w ave gauges w ere located in such w ay that a directional spectral analysis is easy to be 
m ade w hen the data w ere processed. The last 6 w ave gauges w ere m ounted equidistantly, just 
close to the structure to provide inform ation about the variation of the total w ave height along 
the structure. W ave analysis w as done using the W aveLab 3.39 software (Aalborg University, 
2011). Every overtopping box com prises a m echanism  to read the w ater level using a needle 
touching the w ater surface and a metallic ruler. The w ater level is determ ined before and  after 
the experim ent, the difference is the overtopped volume. Additionally, three of the boxes have 
other instrum ents (Balluff), w hich record autom atically and in real tim e the w ater level.

Overtopping
boxes

Guiding
walls

Quay
structure

Storm 
return wall

Figure 1. The structure used to simulate the reduction on overtopping for very oblique waves.

Figure 2. The wave tank, the position of the structure and of the instruments.
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2.4 Test program

A test program  w as elaborated in  order to investigate the reduction of overtopping related to 
the very oblique w ave angle. A num ber of 71 tests w ere m ade w ith  the target prototype values 
1.5, 2.25 and  3.0 m  for the w ave height, 5.8 and  12 s for the w ave period, 0, 5, 25 and  25 m 
distance respect to the quay edge for the position of the storm  retu rn  wall, two heights of the 
storm  re tu rn  w all 1.0 and  2.0 m, two configurations of the quay, vertical and  sloping dyke 
(slope 1:25) and  three w ater levels -0.75, 0.0 and  +1.0 m  respect to the quay level. The w ave 
conditions are sim ilar w ith  those for the O ostende and  Blankenberge harbors (Gruwez et al., 
2011; Suzuki et al., 2012).

3. Results

The results of the experim ental cam paign carried out at FHR are presented  in  the study. The 
effects of the w ave obliqueness and  of the storm  retu rn  wall on top of the dike have been 
quantified and  the results of the tests have been com pared w ith  those from CLASH for sim ilar 
layouts. A value for the reduction coefficient of w ave obliqueness (Yß) for the 80° case is 
suggested. The analysis of the results is m ainly focused on the vertical quay configuration (61 
tests), com paring the m easured w ith  the calculated overtopping for a w ave angle of 80° w ith  
respect to the structure normal. The effect of a  slope in front of a dyke w as also investigated (10 
tests). The analysis of the results w as m ade differently for the vertical quay w all than for the 
sloping dyke. Several tests led to 0 overtopping discharge, bu t only the cases that produced 
overtopping rates are included in  the following analysis. The w ave gauges along the dike w ere 
used to m easure the total w ave height at the structure 's toe, w hile the 3D arrays, as described 
in  the previous sections, have been used to calculate the incident w ave height and  period. 
Thereby reflection analysis has provided the incident w ave characteristics w hich w ere used as 
inpu t for predicting the overtopping discharge using EurOtop formulae.

3.1 Vertical quay wall

The results for the vertical quay layout and  com parison w ith  CLASH data and  EurOtop 
M anual prediction form ulae are discussed in  this sub-section. The overtopping discharge per 
each box and the m easured total w ave height along the structure are show n in Figure 3. For 
few tests the num ber of w ave gauges along the structure w as lim ited and  for those tests the 
w ave height is 0. The calculation of the m ean overtopping discharge started from  the collected 
overtopping volum e and  it follows a geom etrical rule sum m arized as follows:

• For each test the berm  length has been calculated as a  distance betw een the edge of the 
quay (sea dike) and the crow n wall.

• For each angle the projection of the berm  length along the w ave direction has been 
assessed: this represents the effective berm  length that the w ave has to run  before reaching 
the wall.

• S tarting from  the first corner of the dike, the projection of the effective berm  along the quay 
gives the m inim um  distance before w hich no w ave reaches the wall.

• The w id th  considered to calculate the m ean overtopping for the entire quay is equal to the 
quay length m inus the calculated distance.
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• In the case w ithout crow n wall or w ith  crow n w all on the edge of the quay, the entire quay 
length (8.0 m) has been considered.

• It has been verified by video recording that the peaks in the overtopping volum e in the last 
overtopping boxes are not due to m odel effects (boundary reflection), bu t they represent 
the real distribution due only to the w ave attack.

overtopping discharge per box (prototype scale) 80 degrees
100 «-------------------- ,--------------------1-------------------- ,--------------------1-------------------- ¡-------------------- r

x distance

total wave height (prototype scale) 80 degrees
5

4

3

£
x

2

1

00 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
x distance

Figure 3. Overtopping discharge per box along the quay and total wave height along the structure.

The com parison between m easured overtopping discharge in the present study and predicted 
overtopping discharge using EurO top form ula for 80° w ave angle is show n in Figure 4. For a 
correct com parison a distinction has to be m ade betw een configurations w ith  the storm  return  
w all on the edge (or w ithout wall) and configurations w ith  a berm  before the storm  wall. The 
latter ones have less overtopping discharge than  the predictions due to the presence of the 
berm. The form er ones are identical to vertical sea dikes as described in the EurO top M anual. 
However, the results show  that for both layouts w ith  and  w ithout berm, the EurO top form ulae 
overestim ate the m easured overtopping discharges. This is m ainly due to the assum ption of 
keeping the sam e Yß for 80° and as for 45°.

Starting from  the m easured data an  evaluation of the reduction factor for 80° has been made. 
Only data w ithout berm  have been considered in order not to introduce any influence of the 
berm  length on the reduction factor so calculated. The resulting m easured reduction factor 
Yß.W L  has been defined as:

• fyW L,80 = 0.2847 (reduction factor for 80°obliqueness)
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Since the num ber of data is som ew hat lim ited, the value is rounded  to 0.3. The EurOtop 
M anual reports a value of 0.72 both for 45° and  80°, so the overestim ation of the reduction 
factor is very large and  consequently the overtopping discharges estimation.

It is noticeable the fact tha t the difference in the reduction factor betw een 0.72 and 0.3 causes a 
difference in the calculated discharge of 1 order of m agnitude (10 times) in the selected data 
range. The standard  deviation calculated from  the FHR results for 80° is 0.0322.

Measured vs predicted q
10'

O WL data 80 degrees wall on the edge 
•  WL data 80 degrees with berm

,2
10'

10

.010 ,i .210 10 10' 10 '

Measured q [l/s/m]

Figure 4. Measured vs. calculated overtopping discharge for 80° wave angle.

In Figure 5 the WL data (data from  experim ental results at FHR) have been included together 
w ith  the CLASH database data. Only configurations w ithout storm  return  w all or w ith  storm  
return  w all on the edge of the quay are plotted.

It is evident how  the application of the EurO top reduction factor still overestimates the 
m easured values, w here the use of the m easured reduction factor leads to a reasonable fit of 
the data w ith  the overtopping formula.

After the obliqueness effect has been quantified, a prelim inary analysis of the effects of the 
berm  length (wall distance from  the edge) and w all height was carried out. Figure 6 
sum m arizes all the results labeling them  in function of the w all height, berm  length and  w ater 
depth.

Even though the scatter of the data is quite large and is difficult to identify a clear relationship 
betw een the aforem entioned quantities, there are clear differences betw een short or no berm  
layout (Lberm= 0 and 5 m) and long berm  layout (Lberm=25 and 50 m): the effective berm  length 
w hich is calculated based on angle and  L\,erm are com parable w ith  the w ave length).

The configurations w ithout berm  (circles) and  w ith  short berm  length, 5m in prototype 
(triangles), show  a quite sim ilar behavior leading to higher overtopping discharge than  the 
configurations w ith  larger berms (25 and 50 m  in prototype).

An im portant role is played by the w ater level in front of the structure, so the freeboard w ith  
respect to the quay (Ac = quay elevation -  w ater depth). Positive values of Ac correspond to 
w ater level below the quay level, negative values correspond to w ater level on the top of the
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quay. It can be noticed that positive A c for 80° do not produce overtopping discharges for all 
the tested cases.

3.2 Sloping (1:2.5) sea dike

The results for the sloping dike configuration are discussed in  this sub-section. In order to 
com pare clearly w ith  the EurOtop predictions, a distinction is m ade betw een configurations 
w ith  short berm  length and  long berm  length. In fact the EurOtop form ulae do not consider 
the influence of a berm  on the top of the dike. A reduction  coefficient Yw for crow n w all is 
suggested in  EurOtop M anual (equation 5.31). It has been estim ated equal to 0.648 in  the cases 
tested at FHR and  it is applied w hen  the berm  length is not zero. It has been noticed that for 80° 
the cases w ith  long berm s do not lead to any significant overtopping discharge. Starting from 
the m easured data  a coarse evaluation of the reduction factor for 80° has been made. Only data 
w ith  short or no berm  have been considered in  order not to introduce any influence of the 
berm  length on the reduction factor so calculated. A prelim inary value of the reduction factor 
Y ß .W L  (further research is still ongoing) has been calculated and  assum es the following values:

•  Y ß .W L ,8 0  = 0.38 (reduction factor for 80°obliqueness)



CLASH ß < 45 
CLASH ß = 45 
WL ß = 80 
EurOtop prediction

CLASH ß < 45 
CLASH ß = 45 
WL ß = 80 
EurOtop prediction

Comparison CLASH vs WL (wall on the edge)

R c ' ( W * H i

YßWL=0.3 (ß=80) Yß EO=1-0.0062ß (for ß<=45)
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CLASH ß < 45 
CLASH ß = 45 
WL ß = 80 
EurOtop prediction
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ypEO=1-0.0062ß(forß<=45)
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Figure 5. CLASH and FHR data vs. EurOtop Manual predictions (FHR data without a berm).
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M e asu red  vs p re d ic te d  Q - 80  degrees

 EurOtop prediction
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•  Positive Ac

0  Ac=0
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Measured vs predicted Q - 80 degrees

R A w L H i ) H

Figure 6. FHR data vs. EurOtop Manual predictions.

4. Conclusions

The results of a physical m odel tests carried out at FHR on w ave overtopping for very oblique 
w aves are show n in the present study. The m ain objective of this study was to investigate the 
overtopping reduction for very oblique w aves attacking a vertical a n d /o r  sloping structure. 
The physical results w ere com pared w ith  sim ilar cases from  the CLASH database (2005) and 
predictions th rough  the form ulations proposed in the European O vertopping M anual (2007). 
The analysis of the results for the vertical quay layout leads to the following conclusions:

1. The EurO top form ula overestim ates the overtopping discharge for the w ave angle of 80° 
w ith  respect to the structure normal.

2. The reduction factor calculated using the FHR data is approxim ately T^.WL = 0.3 for 80° 
w ave angle and  vertical walls. This is a significant im provem ent for the form ulae used to 
p redict the overtopping since the EurO top M anual suggests to assum e the sam e reduction 
coefficient for all the angles larger or equal to 45° w ith  respect to the structure norm al and 
this coefficient is Yß = 0.72.

3. The high obliqueness com bined w ith  long berm s (comparable w ith  the w ave length) leads 
to very low or no overtopping discharge.
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4. The berm  length has a stronger influence on  the overtopping reduction than the wall 
height.

5. It has been noticed a certain reduction also for sloping dikes, different than w hat w as 
proposed in the EurOtop.

Further investigations on the overtopping reduction due to the oblique w ave attack will be 
extended to other w ave directions: control 0° and  45° to check the com patibility w ith  the 
previous experim ents, and  in term ediary 60° to 70° to define reduction coefficients for the rest 
of oblique w ave directions.
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